
The Results areThe Results are
in...in...

Thank you!Thank you!
In 2018 NW HeartsIn 2018 NW Hearts
United accomplishedUnited accomplished

amazing things!amazing things!
Reaching hearts & mindsReaching hearts & minds
region-wide, maximizingregion-wide, maximizing
every dollar, & buildingevery dollar, & building

community!community!

Our Reach grew by leaps and bounds!Our Reach grew by leaps and bounds!



The Stats...The Stats...



The Results...The Results...
Clients are assessed prior to, during,
and after services are completed.
They report:

improved focus
shifts in their perspective of
stress management,
the need to regulate their
energy,
empathy,
staying grounded,
recognizing the signs of anxiety
and anxiety management
techniques

Families have overall reportedFamilies have overall reported
that they see:that they see:

a significant amount of re-
engagement,
cooperation from the youth in
the home environment,
an overall hopefulness and joy
in them,
increased self-care,
an overall enthusiasm for
things vs. the shutdown,
isolated child they were dealing
with prior to service.

Professionals report shiftsProfessionals report shifts
in their perspective of:in their perspective of:

stress management,
self-care
energy regulation,
empathy,
staying grounded,
recognizing the signs of anxiety
and anxiety management
techniques, and other personal
insights.

Through an activity highlighting herd
dynamics, one group discussed how
emotionally and logistically difficult it
is to serve these populations and
explored ideas for reaching their
clients in unique, individual ways and
supporting each other in the process.

According to post session surveys,
they report:

overall increased understanding
of EFMHL,
of feeling safe and
understanding safety in new
ways,
feeling grateful that this exists
for their clients,
self-awareness insights.
improved understanding of
trauma informed care and
restorative practices.



The FinancialsThe Financials
2018 Income2018 Income

2018 Expenses2018 Expenses



Hoods come off and Hearts Unite!Hoods come off and Hearts Unite!

The NW Hearts UnitedThe NW Hearts United
Difference is in theDifference is in the
Details...Details...
Our unique structure allows us to touch
hearts region-wide in highly effective,
groundbreaking ways!

Our focus is 100% on our clients and
community partners! By partnering with
our wholehearted facilities, our financial
and physical overhead is extremely low
allowing us to focus on what matters:

Teams that are made up ofTeams that are made up of
ONLY credentialed & licensedONLY credentialed & licensed
professionalsprofessionals . Everyone supporting
this highly traumatized, vulnerable
population of youth, adults, and
families is highly trained,
credentialed and experienced in
mental health and/or equine
facilitated solutions. This is
extremely important and now
standard in the field of EFMHL.

Empowering horses and horseEmpowering horses and horse
owners.owners.  Our partner facilities are
herds of horses that need purpose-
ones that are retired, rescued, etc...
that now are able to touch hearts in
extremely meaningful ways!

Accessible services.Accessible services.  Especially
important for those that struggle
with transportation and logistics of
accessing valuable help.

Flexible schedule. Flexible schedule. Sessions are
designed to accommodate specific
scheduling needs of each client and
group we serve.

Volunteer needs are minimal.Volunteer needs are minimal.
Training and maintaining a
volunteer base takes a lot of time
and energy that we are able to
expend to directly benefit our
participants.

Programs informed by thePrograms informed by the
latest, most sophisticatedlatest, most sophisticated
information about brain scienceinformation about brain science
& therapeutic approaches.& therapeutic approaches.

Focus on CommunityFocus on Community
building & Uniting Hearts!building & Uniting Hearts!



Horse of the Year...Horse of the Year...
Shaffar!Shaffar!
This gentle, energetic NW Hearts United
facilitation partner draws people to him
every session. Shaffar genuinely loves every
minute he spends connecting with those
that come to Westside Stables. He is often
found working with more than one client
at a time because he has so much to teach
and give!

Shaffar grew up in foster care after being
born to a rescued mare in the care of
Skagit Animals in Need (SAIN). Upon
arrival at Westside, we immediately saw
his talent for making people feel safe and
connected, and since he has growth issues
that make it difficult for him to be ridden,
this work is definitely his calling.

Thank you for the love andThank you for the love and
laughter so far Shaffar!laughter so far Shaffar!

Corporate Sponsor of the Year...Corporate Sponsor of the Year...



Coastal Realty you are our hero! Coastal Realty you are our hero! You believed in our programs and our
ability to reach the community in meaningful ways right from the start! Your
philosophy of supporting your clients through strong teamwork and from a
highly professional approach, make us proud to call you our friends.

Coastal Realty and its Brokers are committed to making each Real Estate
transaction the smoothest possible. They value their clients’ trust and
understand the weight of their investment. They have a finger on the pulse of
Washington Real Estate and the knowledge and experience to fully represent
their clients’ best interests.

Thank you from the bottom of our hearts!Thank you from the bottom of our hearts!

A CommunityA Community
Connected...Connected...
We couldn't have done it without you! A
big shout out for those that stand beside
us, share our values and raise up our
clients to heights not possible otherwise!
We cherish you with all our heart!

Our Team...Our Team...
Lorna Shepardson
Beth Avolio
Jill Gerber
Sam Heath
Pat Rutz
Beth Pruitt
Athena Shepardson

Our Partner Facilities...Our Partner Facilities...
Westside Stables
Kelly Park Stables

https://www.coastalrealtynw.com/


Circle K Ranch
Cedar Grove Stables
Palo Ranch
Pomeroy Stables
Wellness Paradise Farm
Four Star Farm

Our Community Partners...Our Community Partners...
Snohomish County Behavioral Health,
Denny Juvenile Justice Center
Oasis Daylight Shelter
Anacortes Middle School
Stillaguamish Tribes
WISe
Secret Harbor
Tulalip Tribes
Treehouse
Bellingham Vet Center
Growing Veterans
Our Treehouse
Whatcom YMCA
Bellingham School District
Wounded Warrior Project
Wellness Institute
Coastal Realty
Bothwick Jewelers
Annaliese Dompe

And a very special,And a very special,
heartfelt thank you to allheartfelt thank you to all
of our donors that madeof our donors that made
it all happen!it all happen!
With much love & gratitude,
Amy Schilder
Director

Join us in 2019!Join us in 2019!
How?How?

Donate,Donate,
Spread the word,Spread the word,
Refer others,Refer others,
Share your talents, orShare your talents, or
Just Connect, weJust Connect, we
would love to hearwould love to hear
from you!from you!

The Bellingham Vet Center partners to kick off
our Fall-In Fridays Breakfast at the Barn
Program

Wellness Paradise Farm welcomes us with open
arms for professional development retreats!



Community organizations like the YMCA bring
groups. Shown is their Youth Institute visiting
Kelly Park Stables In Bellingham.

Our Hearts are open and anxious for the gifts 2019 will bring!Our Hearts are open and anxious for the gifts 2019 will bring!
Opening hearts and creating community is our "why" and our "vision" every day. We

notice things like relaxed shoulders, hoods removed, and smiles on faces. The culture of

NW Hearts United is grounded in the idea of deep mutual connection- our need for one

another and paying that forward.

From our strong community partnerships to our network of herds and facilities, our

unique structure ensures that 100% of donations goes directly to support programming

for youth, adults, and families in our communities struggling to cope and thrive. It takes

a village- Be a part of the NW Hearts United community. Donate, be a business sponsor,

and spread the word. 

Donate Today!



*Our charitable funding support organization, Empowerment through Connection, is a
community of regional equine assisted service organizations transforming the bodies, minds
and spirits of people throughout Western Washington.  Although this structure financially
supports other regional efforts, your donation exclusively supports NW Hearts United’s
EFMHL programs. Thank you to our partners in making this happen!

www.nwheartsunited.org
425-610-7432

nwheartsunitedefs@gmail.com

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WpCc_B7U_9w1BgJs_ar8j5NQEzvlGHNdiAyG5FdZ5ywyZzaLJKyzLfrG9ereMXadce0fuGbsK_SXbShDDlulH2Y7Ptr4zBlZk-18yEXppm9HUrMXd6eDzd9TeokQTli5-6IL7MJ1xLpMW-2W464M7hINxvHL2vrPeZCo_Wx7seut3AHB-MU6yA==&c=MJ0MTDowXbyHN2OpH4WYoHrg1ppr712hNHhg6t5Aj3HsczgNQIc-fg==&ch=-tTbxd_9mCheX8oMbEpo3dmcIlbUv-7LdrIVOcce7TCV0zFiQ3Fz0g==
http://www.nwheartsunited.org
mailto:nwheartsunitedefs@gmail.com

